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Klub Öffnungszeiten/ Opening Hours

Office:	Monday	-	Friday	 	 	 10.00	am	to	3.00pm

Bar*:	 	 Tuesday	 	 	 7.00pm	to	10.00pm
	 	 Wednesday	 	 	 6.00pm	to	10.30pm
	 	 Friday	 	 	 									3.00pm	to	10.30pm	(till	31st	March)

	 	 Saturday**	 	 	 6.30pm	to	11.00pm
	 	 Sunday	 	 	 4.00pm	to	8.30pm

Kitchen*:		 Wednesday	 	 	 6.00pm	to	9.00pm
	 	 Friday	 	 	 	 6.00pm	to	9.00pm
	 	 Saturday**	 	 	 6.30pm	to	10.00pm
	 	 Sunday	 	 	 4.00pm	to	8.00pm

	 	
*			please	note	opening	times	may	vary	for	special	occasions
**	on	Saturdays	we	have	entertainment	and	charge	a	small	cover	fee

Welcome to our new members!

“HERZLICH WILLKOMMEN” to our 34 new members!

Alexander Danaford, Matthew Danaford, Carl Simonetti, Katrin Oesterwinter, Sven 
Mysor, Jason Simonetti, Victor Longshaw, Katherine Longshaw, Joseph Whelan, 
Patricia Gibalowski, Daniel Czipolowski, Tina Schmehl, Andreas Mueller, Daniel 
Wilson, Gustaaf Ingenluyff, Terence Ward, Jonathan Huston, Craig Nicholls, Colin 
Clark, Nathan Ceglar, Carlos Uribe Guerrero, Alexander Crook, Matthew Main, 
Sreenish Sreevihar, Stephen Groves, Andrew Burton, Roger Lai, John Clocherty, Greg 
Colgan, Bailey Groves, Margaret Di Re, Ross William Daglish, Kym James Minnis, 
Gwendolyn Liang
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Rhein-Donau Club Committee 2023/2024

Note from the Editor	Dear	RDC	members,	this	magazine	is	here	for	all	members	to	share	their	
stories	 and	 experiences.	 This	 is	what	 brings	 the	magazine	 to	 life.	 Therefore	we	welcome	 your	
contributions	for	the	next	issue,	August/September	2023.	Entry	deadline	for	the	issue	is	7th	July	

2023,	please	send	your	contribution	to	accounts@rheindonau.com.au	 	 	
																																																																																																																	Thank	you	-	Petra

President    Ursula Deck    0477 127 415 

Vice President    Steve Schlegel   0434 269 944

Secretary    Pamela Millar   0421 970 089

Vice Secretary    Maria Forbrig   0469 575 502

Treasurer    Martin Engel   0447 038 784

Vice Treasurer    up for grabs! 

Cellar Master    David Vieceli   0438 755 156

Entertainment Manager   Brian Muir   0407 479 513

Equipment Warden   Hermine Wagner  0437 711 127

Extra Committee   Julianne Pulver   0420 662 011

     David Ramsay   0419 695 234

Trustees:         

Jeff Cadzow, Michael Giustiniano, 

Debbie Solomon

Magazine, Social Media:    

Petra Weiss

Office Staff:   

Petra Weiss, Annette Guttmann



Notice Board

We would like to welcome 2 new groups to our 
Club this year!

The Strategy Board Gamers WA are a group who 
like to play a variety of strategy board games. Board 
games are extremely popular in Germany and this 
group is a great addition to the Club. They usually 
meet once a month on a Sunday from 10-4pm in our 
Karl’s Bar. Greg Colgan is the Group Leader of the 
group and if you would like to join them or have any 
questions please contact him under 0424 109 976

Also joining us is the WA Brick Society (WABS). The 
WA Brick Society is a LEGO® user group (LUG) based here in Perth for 
adult fans of LEGO® (AFOL’s). This group loves to 
build and design different things with the very 
famous Danish owned LEGO® bricks. We have 
made room for them in the former storage room 
opposite the Miniature Railway Group. They have 
been fantastic in helping us clean out the shed at 
Playle Street and move things within the Club. De-
tails of when their main meeting day is still needs 
to be confirmed. Ryan Masters is the best contact 
person and can be reached under 0402 702 960

We are very excited to welcome all these new members into our Club 
and looking forward to what new ideas and fresh air they can bring to us.

Please make sure you welcome them and have a chat with them when 
you see new faces around the Club!
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President’s Report

Liebe Mitglieder,

Über die Osterfeiertage hatten wir das Nationale Volkstanz-
fest in unserem Club abhalten dürfen. Die Edelweißtanzgrup-
pe hat sich viel Mühe mit den Vorbereitungen gegeben, und 
es hat allen Teilnehmern sehr gut gefallen.

Alle vorgetragenen Tänze waren Spitzenklasse und auch die 
Glockenspieler brachten Hochleistungen. Alles in allem für die 
Zuschauer war es ein großes Vergnügen und ein gelungenes 
Wochenende.

Da wir sehr viele ältere Mitglieder haben, die unsere Abend-
veranstaltungen nicht mehr besuchen kommen, weil sie z.B. 
abends nicht mehr fahren wollen, hatte ich mal über 60 Seni-
oren zu einem Nachmittag mit Kaffee und Kuchen eingeladen. 
Leider sind nur elf Personen erschienen. Ich bin zu der Annah-
me gekommen, es besteht nicht genug Interesse.  Schade!

Am 21. Mai 2023 hat sich das neue Komitee für 23/24 gebil-
det.  Ich hoffe Sie werden auch diesem Komitee Ihr Vertrau-
en schenken. Wir wollen nur das Beste für unseren Club und 
werden sehr hart dafür arbeiten.

Unseren kranken Mitgliedern wünsche ich eine schnelle Ge-
nesung.

Ursula Deck,

President.
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Dear Members,

Over the Easter holidays we celebrated the National Volk-
stanzfest in the Club. The Edelweiss Dance Group worked 
very hard for this event. Every participant enjoyed their time 
in the Club. The dancers were top class and the bellringers 
produced outstanding performances.  All in all, it was a very 
enjoyable and successful weekend for the audience.

We have many senior members who are unable to come to 
our evening events, maybe because of no longer wanting to 
drive at night, so I invited more than 60 seniors to an after-
noon tea with coffee and cake. Only eleven people turned 
up, so I have come to the conclusion that there is not enough 
interest in such an event. That is a pity.

On the 21.5.2023 the new committee for 23/24 was elected. I 
hope you will put your trust in this committee as much as the 
previous one.

The committee wants only the best 
for the Club and works very hard to 
achieve that.

I wish our sick members a speedy re-
covery.

Ursula Deck

President
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Kitchen Renovation Update

Dear Members, 

After our last members meeting the Club engaged an Architect and 
a Builder to assist us with the building permit application and the 
management of the construction site. 

We since had several productive meetings with all parties and looked 
into all aspects of the project and the different options and impacts 
relating to people and workplace flows in and around the kitchen. 

The Club also engaged a design certifier and a mechanical engineer to 
assist us in getting the building permit and to ensure that we are doing 
everything by the book and to government regulations. 

Unfortunately all these things take time, and we were not able to apply 
for the permit in time for the renovation start date of 15.05.2023. 

Also, our latest cost calculations are above budget and therefore we 
have decided to postpone the start date to after the 2023 Oktoberfest. 

That will give us the opportunity to consult and inform the members 
at the AGM about the latest developments, it will put us in a 
better cashflow position, and we will have the new exhaust canopy 
manufactured and on site before we start, minimising the chances of 
construction delays. 

My apologies if the delay has caused problems for some event 
organisers or individual members. 

Rest assured that the kitchen renovation is a complex undertaking and 
that we are doing our best to get it done efficiently, cost effective and in 
due course. 

In the meantime we are starting 
with smaller preparation works 
on the roof and in the hallway 
between the bar and the kitchen. 
We are also upgrading the facilities 
at the Wurstbude.

Yours faithfully, 
Steve Schlegel - Vice President 

Kitchen Renovation Update
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Seniors Group

We had our group meeting on Wednesday and the same committee 
members will take on the work again, namely: 

Rita Zeller, Groupleader
Hermine Wagner, Vice Groupleader
Veronika Connolly, Treasurer
Käthe Perrone, Committee Member

The time of our meetings is now every second Wednesday from 10 am to 
1pm.  The next one is on 24.5.23 and then on 7.6.2023. New members 
are very welcome. Also a heartfelt welcome to our new member Owen.

Don’t waste life in doubts and fears; 

Spend yourself on the work before you,

Well assured that the right performance

of this hour’s duties will be the best

preparation for the hours and ages that

will follow it.
   Ralph Waldo Emerson
   Philosopher
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WAMO (West Australian Mandolin Orchestra)

Following on from our very successful concert at the Club on April 30th 
in the Edelweiss Hall, WAMO is now preparing our next Cafe Concert 
which will be staged on August 27th also at the Club. We will commence 
this one at 4 pm to allow an after concert take-up from the kitchen and 
bar facilities. (See flyer below) 

This forthcoming concert will be conducted by yet another emerging 
young conductor Jana Buvari, a graduate from WAAPA and full time 
teacher and performer. 

Another interesting program with an ‘Around the World’ theme ranging 
from some well known popular classics (Classical Gas - American) some 
Spanish, Croatian, Cuban and Italian works. 

The extended work for this program will depict scenes from around 
Australia to complete our travels. 

WAMO is pleased to have acquired a double bass player, Ross Daglish, 
who is adding the extra depth and oomph to our overall sound. 

Rehearsals have been impacted a little due to members travelling over-
seas and still a few Covid casualties. But by and large we are on track for 
another tuneful and colourful concert. 

Robert Schulz 
Music Director.
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The Rhein-Donau Club European Model Railway Group is presenting at this years Model Railway 

Exhibition. We will have an information booth manned by members of the Model Train Group over 

three days from 3rd June to 5th June 2023. There will be a rolling video of the Club’s Layout in 

operation, as well as electronic screens displaying detailed photos of finer aspects of the layout.

We will display a series of European Model Train Locomotives from several countries within Europe,

plus a Z gauge coffee table layout, operating. There will be static example of a garden railway O gauge

steam locomotive.

Members will be on hand to provide information about the Rhein-Donau Club and its activities that 

may be of interest for potential members.

See avertisement below for prices and venue

Please note that tickets to this event can only be purchased on  line at 

  

“http://expo.amrawa.asn.au”

See advert below for entrance prices and venue

European Model Railway Group - Rhein-Donau Club

 European Model Railway Group
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Eagle Eye Air Rifle Group

Firstly, regarding our Schützenfest which was held a week after the May 
dance. Thanks to Matt for a very colourful Eagle and for one that wasn’t 
too easy or too hard to shoot apart. Isabella who shot the Orb by her-
self is our Princess. Susan shot the crown to become the Königin for the 
second year in succussion, and after fierce competition and a well and 
truly demolished eagle, Jody Mc Neill is our new König. A great night 
was had by all.

Many thanks to our group members who were able to assist with our 
Schützenfest Dance night. It was a great night with around 250 guests 
attending. In the Sports Hall we had all 8 bays open and we were kept 
busy from 5 o’clock right through to the end of the night, instructing 
guests in the ways of the rifle. Our guests were able to get a good idea 
of the challenges that our sport has to offer, hopefully we have picked 
up a few new members.

The best shooter of the day was in fact the Königin, Kellie McLetchie, 
with a score of 92/100. Kellie is the daughter of Debbie and Trevor 
Solomon who, I think, were even more proud than Kellie. The König was 
very close with a score of 91/100 and that went to Frank Danielczok. 
The Junior winner was Thomos Johnston with a very good score of 
86/100. Congratulations 
to our winners.

It’s good to see Sophie 
back on a regular basis, 
here is a nice shot of 
her catching up with old 
friends.

Jeff Cadzow

Group Leader
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Table Tennis Group

Our table tennis group will be hosting the Christmas In July event again this 

year and it will be on Saturday 29th July.  It should be a good night with a great 

band, raffles, giveaways and a bit of entertainment.  Would appreciate any 

help from our table tennis members with donations for the raffle table and 

help on the night with raffle ticket selling, etc.  We will man the front desk 

and all takings minus expenses go towards our group fundraising.   So please 

consider bringing friends and family to enjoy a fun night out.

Paul Miller has kindly sent in an article on behalf of himself and his wife Kerry.

Our beautiful daughter Samantha passed away on September 14 last year 

after losing her battle with mental health. We respected her decision after 

witnessing her battle over the last 10 or so years, which was in part caused by 

bullying at school and a cruel sexual assault. As testimony to her beautiful soul, 

her fun loving, non-judgemental character and her absolute love and support 

she gave to all she met, 750 people came to her life celebration as well as 

another 550 on live streaming from all parts of the world.  We, and her friends, 

have been so blessed with beautiful signs and happenings from Sam, that we 

know she is in a happy place and supporting us as we struggle to adjust to 

what has happened.  Kerry and I have so appreciated the support and ongoing 

contact from all who knew Sam and us.  It really helps and we embrace talking 

about Sam with whoever we meet.  

We were in the process of expanding an existing small farm, including minia-

ture donkeys and alpacas, at Metricup for camping and retreats, and will con-

tinue to do as we had planned with Sam.  We have included table tennis tables 

there as she also loved her table tennis.  

All our love – Kerry, Paul & Sammy.

Table Tennis Group
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Paul is a much loved member of our group and will have our ongoing support.

Debbie Solomon
Group Leader
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Pistol Group

With the 2023 competition year well underway a large 
group of our pistol club members travelled to Darwin for 
the National Championships in May.

Mike Knapp, Mike Giustiniano, Scott Anderson, Bailey 
Groves, Katie Nicholls, Siobhy Nicholls, juniors Caity Worth 
and Arvin Nair as members of the state team, Jenni Bow-
man assistant state team manager, Jo Muir and Murray 
Bow competing as individuals as well as Arvins Dad Sree, 
Caity’s Mum and Dad, Jill and Troy as supporters. It was 
a week of competition, an opportunity to be tourists and 
some spectacular Darwin sunsets.

The WA team won the National Manton Shield for only 
the 3rd time and it’s a positive reflection on our club that 8 of the 12 
shooting WA team members choose to join and shoot at the              Rhe-
in-Donau Club.

The podium for most of the events had our members represented as indi-
viduals or team members.

Bailey Groves was National champion in 50m Pistol and 25m Rapid Fire and 
2nd to Olympian Dan Repacholi in an exciting final in 10m Air Pistol.  Mike 
Giustiniano was second to Bailey in 50m Pistol as was Scott Anderson in 
25m Rapid.

Scott Anderson was National Champion in 25m Centre Fire and 2nd in 25m 
Standard.

Siobhy and Katie Nicholls made the finals in 25m Pistol and 10m Air respec-
tively and were members of the WA team winning bronze in both events. 

Mike Knapp joined in for 2 team gold medals with Bailey and Mike in 50m 
Pistol and Bailey and Scott in 10m Air. Scott and Mike Giustiniano were in 
the winning 25m Centre Fire team and Katie Nicholls joined Scott and Bai-
ley to win silver in 25m Standard.

Our juniors Caity Worth and Arvin Nair competing in their first Nationals 
were in the junior team winning bronze for WA and both 7th in the Top 10 
of their respective junior 10m Air matches.

Our club continues to grow, as well as encouraging members to enjoy com-
peting we also provide a great social shooting environment and in the July 
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school holidays will be hosting a school 
holiday shooting program for local chil-
dren to introduce them to our sport.

We always welcome Rhein-Donau Club 
members and their families to contact 
us to try pistol shooting.

Rhein Donau Pistol Club
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Edelweiss Dance Group

We celebrated the 24th National Volkstanzfest 2023 over Easter and 
welcomed a number of groups from the eastern states. What an ab-
solutely amazing weekend! We laughed, danced, sang, ate and drank 
keeping David, Ida, Boby and the rest of the staff busy. A huge thank 
you to all of them. We received nothing but positive feedback about the 
great drinks, food and service.

To organise a festival like this takes a lot of planning and hard work. Re-
becca Watson did a fine job co-ordinating with her committee, Monika, 
Erika and Mason. Thank you for all your efforts.

Every performer received a gingerbread heart. We baked and decorated 
200 of them under the supervision of heartmaker supreme, Sieglinde 
Ducke. It really was a huge effort. To all of you who helped make that 
possible, much gratitude (they were delicious by the way).

On behalf of everyone in the group, I would like to say how grateful we 
were to have Robert Schulz come back and play for us. Live music makes 
such a difference. We had another very “live” musician in David Vieceli 
who accompanied the girls on the bells, danced and managed to be 
behind the bar and ensure that everyone stayed hydrated. I would like 
to congratulate Zara, Jemima and Hannah for their wonderful perfor-
mances. Great job girls!

We also had a special guest performer. Werner Ducke flew in from 
Queensland to dance with us and remarkably didn’t miss a beat or a 
slap. Bev Stocco helped us out by being on the door and welcoming 
everyone.
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In this digital age, we are fortunate that many photos and videos can be 
taken. A very special thanks to Vanessa for the great shots. Of course, 
I cannot forget to mention Darren who spent the weekend alternating 
between two go-pros, camera and video to ensure we captured this 
very special event. At present I am filtering through the hours and hours 
of footage to pass on to Albert Pulver who has volunteered to do the 
editing for us. Thank you, thank you, thank you!

DJ Brian ensured that the music flowed the entire weekend and helped 
to create a terrific atmosphere whilst Peter West flew all the way from 
Tasmania to be our MC and what an MC he was. He has been dubbed 
“Mr Volkstanzfest.”

Whilst bus services were engaged, a number of our group had to do 
airport pickups as well to cater for the flight changes and delays. I highly 
recommend Bruce Walker as  chauffeur extraordinaire and the lovely 
Amanda (the woman behind the man).

And on Easter Sunday, we had a very welcome visitor, the Easter Bunny 
who delivered some delicious chocolate eggs. 

The performances were wonderful and of course, the children stole the 
show. How heart-warming to see the traditions passed on from one 
generation to the next. Being part of a dance group and meeting up 
with “old” friends and making new ones is food for the soul. The abso-
lute joy it brings to all of us, participants and spectators alike, is truly 
special.

To those of you who visited on the weekend, thank you for supporting 
the dance group. It means a lot to us and is very much appreciated.

And to my fellow group members, many thanks for the time and effort 
you all put in to making the 24th National Volkstanzfest 2023 the suc-
cess that it was.

If that wasn’t enough, we went on to hold our May Dance. Sadly, num-
bers were down but the atmosphere was great with Anna and Ross 
from Alpen Duo providing wonderful music. 

Our next dance will be the Alpengaudi in August. I hope to see many 
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of you there. And remember, we are always looking for new members, 
so if you are interested in dancing or playing the bells, we practise on a 
Sunday afternoon from 5pm on-
wards.

See you on the dance floor!

Julianne Pulver                                                                                                                                           
Group Leader
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Looking for Volunteers

The Rhein-Donau Club is currently looking for Volunteers who can help 
with the gathering and organising of historical Club documents. We 
would like to create a display or book for the Club’s 70th birthday in 
2028 and think it would be wise to start with the collation and sorting of 
historical data, documents and photos already. 
If you want to be part of a group to dive into the history of the Club and 
make it happen, please let Petra or Annette in the Office know on 9330 
6488 or send us an email to 
admin@rheindonau.com.au

Looking for....

NOTE regarding GROUPS:
To join a group and/or be a member of a group you MUST be a full 
financial member of the Rhein-Donau Club. The Club charges a yearly 
membership fee and so do most groups. Please contact the respective 

Group Leaders for any enquiries.
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Aktivitäten / Groups at the Club



The Rhein-Donau Club Inc. 
Restaurant

We have rooms available for your private functions, conventions or meetings, 
in the Lounge, Sports Hall, Edelweiss Dance Hall, Beer Garden and Committee 
Room. 
For bookings please contact our Club Office.
Ph: 9330 6488 (weekdays 10am -3pm)

• A la carte menu including a selection of authentic German and Dutch meals

• Catering for private functions for 30 - 220 guests

Opening hours of Restaurant

Wednesday and Friday evenings from 6pm to 9pm

Saturday from 6.30pm to 10pm

Sunday 4pm to 8.00pm

Rhein-Donau Club
110 North Lake Road, Myaree WA 6154

Ph: (08) 9330 6488

Email: admin@rheindonau.com.au

www.rheindonau.com.au


